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My name oe Psu ieee, I an u writer, residing at Route 8, “vederick, Mao 

I have devoted the past ten years to an intensive study -f political assassinations 

and have pubiished more than a million words on this subject. I have made what * believe 

to be the most exhaustive study of the work of the Warren Comission ever mde. I believe 

also that I have devoted more tine to this study than all the senior memberg of the staff 

of tho Warren Commission plus the members devoted to their function. In connection with 

this. study I have spent countless hours at the National archives examining and obteining 

copie: of its records of the Warren Comission and what is not generally known. of other — 

. relevant sbouris not generated by the Warren Commissions I am fawlliar with the Gomuission's 

work, its pecord-keeping, its filing system and its sources. 

34 
2 

Pry to Gizaging upon this decade~long effort my experience included that of a 

Senate investigator end editor and during World “ar II, as both solider and civilian, I 

served in intelligence, where my primary responsibilities were those of an intelligence 

analyst. "rom these experiences I ai familiar with the handling of a of official 

procecdings and have handled, had printed ana testified in court and served as a depart 

ment of Justice expert on theme vy 

i am the plaintiff in CiviliSction 2052-73 in the United States District Court for 

the District of Columbia. 4 have read Defendant's hotion to Dismiss in this action and the 
and answers to interrogatories . / 
appended uffidavi.i/ort Te Yancs B. Rhoads, Statenent of Jlatcrial *acts and Nemorandux of 

Poaats and Authorities. 

Inherent in these is the statement that the Warren Comission classified the 

transcript sought in this action and that the Comission performed the classification 

under authority of Executive Yrder No. 10501, and that the Conmission nad this authority 

and exercised it properly. Laid? 2 

In his affidavit Dr. Khoads swears that his statewent “is true ana couiplete." ie 

iw the official custodian of the records of wich this said transcript is part and to my 

knowledge has personal knowledge of this particular archive. 

His skubemmukxiiak affirmation that his statement with respect to the classification 

of this said transcript is false and to him and/or whoever drafted his affidavit had to 

raps ~fome wad che yte
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I have read Executive Order 10501 and believe and therefore allege that in fact the 

this 

Commission did have have sk authority/xa under Exerutive Vrder 10501. 1 have also read 

Executive Order 11652. ++ was not promulgated until after the life of the Werren Comuission 

ended and until long after ny request for this transcript was made and rejected



Four executive session transcripts are withheld in full, three in part. 

Of all thesexwumx executive sessions a total of four are withheld in full and part 

os three. As the exhibits attached to the compaaint in this action show, in no case did 

Dr. Rhoads allege that e single one of these seven ucts of withhold was due to any 

alleged need in any "deliberative" function or purposes



be know to be false because this knowledge is required of them in pursuit of their duties 

and because the proof of its falsity is in the files in their custody of which I have 

  

obtained copies from them, some of which are attached herete as exhibitse 

I believe the intent was to deceive this court and to frustrate the law, ncither 

in the “nited States Governnent 
uncomaon practises with Y>, Rhoads and others/with political interests in the ercas in 

«hich I have worked jin contact with them. ihaogikexxsf ther examples will followe 

“nly by semantics and evasi.ons can the oath of Dr. Rhoads be calimed to be !truce" 

With respect to "completeness" it is false. Attached exhibits of Warren Comission records 

  

that are separate and filed separately from what can be claimed te be its investigative 

function. ag the transcript sought in this action was and is Kept deparate from the 

so-called investigative files, are appended to indicate th the court the incompletcness 

  

of Yr. Rhoads! affidavite 

  

The classificetion of the transcript sought in this action as well as of all other 

classified 
/transcripts, including those that were published, was not by the Conmsission members or 

any of its staff to whom claimed authority way heve been dclegated, if iv existed, nor 

  

was it by any enployee of the Governnent of the United Statewe “+ was by the conuerical 

court-—roporting firm employed by the Comission, Ward & Paule 

Contrary to the claims by gefendants in the pleadings und atiachuents cited above, 

él.nost elt of the Commission's executive sessions are publicly aveileble, particulatiy 

and repeatedly those dealing with what is styled the "deliberative" process. 1 have ail 

that have not been withhled from me vy Lbefendants. By volume, as would not be laown by 

these pleadings, they make a stack of about three inches, by weight about seven poundse 

The Commission did not order its "deliberative" processes kept secret and the expressed 

desire of the Chairman, then also Chief Justice of the United States, was quite to the 

contrary and to “efendants' knowledge opposed to their practise and statements to this 

  

courte 

Prior to the hiring of the commercial court~reporting service, these services were 

supplied by the Department of Justice. The Department of Justice did not classify these 

transcripts, Nor did The National Archibes thereafter. To illustrate this attached as



    

  

Exhibits 1 and 2 are the first two pages of the first of the series of E executive 

sessions. It was held, prior to establishment of the Couinission!s own offices, at 

the National Archives Deceaber 5, 19636 nt was "Reported and 'ranseribedf/ by “kite 

Oakie Dyer" of the office of Defendants" counsel in this instant action, the 

United States Attormmey for the District of Colunbias 

Al) seven wetibers of the Conmission were present and not one caused aay vlassification 

to be’affixed to the trenscript.e The session yas deliborative in nature and in some 

respect of utmost sensitivity and delicacy. Valike most it not all other executive 

sessions, this one had a witness, the then ” eputy Attorney General oi the United States 

to. whom the then Attorney Yencexal, the late Hegbert Fo Kennedy, delegated all his 

functions nna respousibilities with respect to the assassination of his brother. 

Attached hereto as Exnibit 3 is the first of a series off Ward & Paul worsheets 

itemizing 411 of its work for the Conmission, with the designation "Pile No. PC+2" din 

the upper right-hand comers 4b is the Commission s file nuuber but the sheet itself 

is that of the court-reporting firm, supplied to the Commission. [4 stampod even its 

housekeeping records "lop Secret,"as this and all other similar records shows 

Each and every entry on this sheet, which vovers all transcripts, including those 

pubiished, through “arch 4, 1964, is stamped "Top Secret" under the colum headings 

"Lyve" and “Locatione" 

Harina Oswald, whose testimony like that of all 552 other witnesses was published 

in a total oY 15 volumes, was the first witness, her lengthy testimony beginning February 

3919640 “his is represented by the fourth itemization in “ehibit 3. 

That this "Top Secret" transcript was published is established by Exhibit 4, which 
printed 6 

is Bage One of Volume One of the Commission s 15 volumes of smsxk t:-asncriptse 
Showing further . 

that this transcript classified “Top Secret" was never so considered by the 

Commission during its life and prior to publication of the printed transcripts is the 
Exhibit 5, the 

attached letwer frou the witness ordering transcripts from the court report with the 

authorization of the Commission”



      

Still further showing that the classification "Top Secret" was by the court-rcporting 

firm rather than the Comission or and federal agency is tne attached Exhibit 6, which is 

the receipt for the transcript sought in this action. The clussificution “Top Secret" 

is included after “in re" thther than a description oi “in re" in tins receipt prepared 

by the court-reporting firme It wag signed by the secretary to the general counsel and 
the senior 

countersigned by x partner of the Piru, Jesse L Ward, Urothis receipt represents whst the 

contract provided, overnight deliverye xe The trsnseript wes prepaxcd aud delivered and 

the receipt was obtained by 9210 acto, ‘prior to'any reading by any member of the 

Comission or any employceo 

“he foregoing was common practise. Where federal employees with a knowledge of 

classification and authority to classify hendied these transcripts they did not do 

as the court—rcporting firm dide host of the tesimony was taken in the form or depositions 

and largely away from “ashington and with uo members of the Commission present. The 

stenographic services wore sucontracted, to leoal court=rcporting firuse Exhibit 7 

is one of countless avaclablc casas selccted to illustrate because oF the trivial 

nature of the ioncdonagc tostimony. 

Exhibit 7 is the letter of April 20, 1964 from the then United States 4tterney in 

New “yleans with which he forwarded not to the Commission but to ward & Pawh the 

transcripts of six witnesses deposed in Hey Uricanse There ig no classification of eny 

Kind on it. Howsver, when it was billed to the Commission und when the recepit was obtained, 

it was designated "Top Secret." Exhibit 8 is for one of these transcripts. i is “eceipt 

No. $237, "in re OP SSGRUT — Deposition of: Julian Kvanse" 

What became "Top Secret" prior to reaching the Commission wes elso pubpished by the 

Commission. Attached hereto as Exhibits 9 and 10 are the Preface and the Table of Contents 

of son ett volume of the Commissions hearings. All transcripts forwareded without 

classification by the United States &ttormey in New Yrleans withthat of Julian “vans 

is included in this volumes And what became "Tep Secret" is the recollection of a men 

old enough to be Lee Harvey Oswald's grandfather of Oswald as a hoy!



  

  

Shere came a time when this published testimony was downgraded by the court~ 

reoorting firm for reasons having nothing to do with "national security" or "fireign 

policy" and regretted it. On May 14,1964, Wouyne Birdsell of Ware & Pani sont an internal 

memo to “lr. Creelmore" Lanenting the consequences of their dowmprading, Semx 

"CONFIDENGTAL dustead of MOP SECRET" vhon "ny troubles just started." These 

"troubles had to de with internal affeirs of the court-reporting firm, witness 

ie, Bixdsell's comploint,"Can't we get takes properly marked? © don"t mind doing it dowe 

steirs — = bit can't see why I shoulde Bach take should be properly murked." 

A "take" is the part of the proceeding taken by a court reporter. 4nd internally, 

having nothing to do ith the Commission, with the downgrading in classification, shakx 

its employecs sear appurently being aware of the extra precavtions thet waist be teken 

with bighly-classified waterials,"we stopped logging in takes from reporters covering 

the procecdings," which was where "ny troubles just sturted." 

Jinenot WG filese Prefer not to usc as exhibit. Have dneluded with them for you, identi- 

fied as 104 

Jnd thas it would anpear were the mechanies of keeping tabs inside a cotuwie 

reporting commercial operution abcheniued into & mateer of the greatest "national 

security" which even impinged into Foreign Policy,” vis Oswald's boyhood iin New Orleans, 

for one of countless exanples of the ultimate in triviality ana ivrelevances 

It as affiaut's belief that none of this is acckdental and that in oder to 

eccomplish ultcrior and improper ends the Archiviet ef the Unived States und the 

Departiwnt of Justicchave undertaken a systematic campaign to deny afviant public 

information" and, when necessary to this pwrpose, the courts have been deceivede 

Jigs one example, there is Celle 2569=70. ty thet case, the “cpartment of Justice 

filed an affidavit from the same Dr. James 3, ithowdas With a request the ‘initial require= 

went for use of the rights specified in # 5 U.S.C. 552 Uy, ithoads swcre (Fareeenag 

(Paragrpah 9, page 5) that "Plaintitf has never specifically reguestedpernis:ion" and 

“nob has he spocifically requested permission to photogrpsh" the evidence to which 1 

sought accesse Fonce, pivotal in my understakding of the Laws Dy, Rhoads addressed.



Wn ( 

In C.A. 2509-70 The National Archives and the “epartuent of Justice withheld from 

this court as it had from plaintiff the ost relevant of its regulations. That regulation 

required the providing of copies of pictures of three-dimensional objects in that - 

particular object, and pictures are what was sought in that action After this court 

had been imposed upon by having this most relevant of the regulations withhold from it, 

the National Archives auended that regulation to delete that particular provision. Howe 

ever, it still provides pictures of three-dimension objects. The amending of the 

regulation gives it the power of censorshipe



  

    

whether I had complicd with the law and whether he had violated it,"Consequently, the 

National archives end “ecords Service has never denied such requestse" 

Not unrelated to what saffiant regards as false sweariny and the deliberate intent 

to nisrepresent to and to deceive this court is the fact that the Agsistant United 

States Atumnsy certified to this court tilat he had delivered to affiant certain 

exhibits attached te his movion ‘iia an fact he had not and did not thereafter in 

response to three requests by Plaintifi’. These withheld exhibits, which did not reach 

Plaintary withl too late, prove that Plaintif?! did in fact make the requests, save for 

the sexnuntics cuployed. Plaintift did not ask to tuke his own photographs. He asked that 

hae normel ometise ve followed, that the National Archives take the requested photographs. 

It «3 this that was deceptively misrepresented to this court in the affirmed words, 
3 

"nor has he specifically requested permission to photographs" 

Yet in dts Statenent of Naterial facts, the Government cpa@cluded with quotation 

afzmancntix Pointe’ Mdiukaizreyguskax of the denial of the requests Yr, Rhoads swore 

had not been mude,"has been donied to you. pniy in tenas of furnishing you & personal 

copy of the pho tosraph," 

Relevant to what was et issue in CoAe2569=70 is a letior agreement of non=secret 

  

natuce between the rcpresentative of the executors of the setate of the late “resident 

and the Adiwinistrator of General Services. +t is a Governnent exhibit in C.A. 2569=70. 

Affiont made formal request for it the moment its existence became lnow aiid was denied. 

acces jin any form. regs changede pri: See 

This letter agreenent gave to the United States the garments worn by the Presicent 

when he va assassinated. It also pretended to give what was nut the property of the State 

and wes the property of the Government. There was no proper way of classifying this public 

information. When affiant asked for it he was denicd by employment of a spuri.cus description 

that was not subject to change. An extensive file can be submitted on this. 

At that time br. Rhoads was Assistant Archivist, but he was to aifiant's personal 

knowledge in active charge of that partciular archive, about which affiant conferred with 

him. While affiant was denied this contract, which was subject.-to sensational journalistic



        

treatment, especially because of the Kennedy name and the nature of the materials, Dr. 

Rhoads was alert to one who would treat it sensationally while not sensitive to the 

evidentiary value. Understanding that required much specialized work. In time Dr. Rhoads 

actually solicited ‘red Graham, then of the New York Times, to make an official request 

for this contract, telling Graham, who told afffiant, that if Graham were to ask for it 

under 5 ''.5eC.552 he, Khoads, would have to give it to him. While Graham had not spoken to 

Rhoads for this purpose and in fact had been unaware of the availability of the contract, 

he tovke Rhoads hint, asked for and was given the contract exclusively, in open vivlation 

of Archives regulations, and did write the kind of senpatlional story in which all that was 

hidden or an evidentiary value went unreported. fhe story effectively killed any attention 

to the contzact thereafter. - . 

One fact thus hidden is the destruction of the most essential photographic evidence 

dealing with the crime. Yhexukke another is the use of the Kennedy family to hide evidence 

that waa governuent rather than family property. 

Sp detemrined were the National Archives and “ecord Service to deny this public 

information to one who could understand its evidentiary value that he and it further 

vkolated their own regulations by not giving affiant, the only one who had made forwal and 

proper request for it, a copy at thesame time they forced on on Grahame Not util twn days 

after Graham's story appeared did afiiant get his copye 

This is not the only such illustration of political warnipulation to cezuse the kind of 

attention Dr. Rhoads desired for political reasons. another deals with other of these 

executive sessions. Affiant had a standing request for all materials dealing with the 

medical evidence. Those of the executive sessions which were subject to sensational 

treatment, especially by the uninformed and more paticularly for use detrimental to the 

reputation of the Comiissiongs chairman, theu Chief Justice, we special.y declassified 

for a writer who had no background in the fact and evidence. He did use it sensaticnallye 

Affiant wa not given those sessions dealing with the medical evidence. And what the 

Defendants declassified for political purpose for this writer id deal with the 

"deliberative process," exactly that which was used to defame the former chairman,



TA 

Contrary to the pleadings to which titis responds, uost of the declassified tx 

transcripts go deul with the ceslity of the deliberative process. The donsest tingle one, 
separately 

pages 7826-8071, declassified by the Archivist Judy 17,1972 aud so stamped and sigmed, had 
opening, explanatory 

five staff members and three expert witneses present to de liberate, in the/vords of 

the general counsel, "whatever the Commission may later determine to do with regard 

to such information as may be obtained." 

Also contrary to the pretended official adherance to the law, this particular 

transcript is loaded with the defamatory about a witness not like by officialdome 

Therefore, the allegations of her illicit dex relations were declassified when they are 

relevant to no part of the inquiryo 

“This kind of thing has been made available with regularity. Affiant has always done 
what the government has not when defamatory information was relevant. Affiant always 

masked either the name or the defamatione 
aha Daparkuentt of Justice 

E aT rm declassified about 50 pages of FBI investigative reports 

    

Gr PEE IS     
was sont 

affiant tars dealing with a man's sexual problems, imputations of homosexuality and 

even the psychhatrec reportso 

Should it interest this court, affiant will deliver all the declassified transcripts 

and this separate and specially-declassified file which should not have been and was for 

pols tieal purposes and it can have that means of evaluating the integrity of ike 
and Yefendants' counsel's 
Defendants’ representations to ite0r, should the court desire, a selection of them plus 

the written proofs about the foregoing allegations of political misuse of declassification 

for ulterior and political purposes.



Affiant made vigorous protest pver both of these glagrant violations of his right 

of access under the law and political misuse of raw power for ulterior purposes. The 

then Archivist quietly xetired and Dr. Rhoas was appointed his successors 

Affiant's requests. for public information were scrutinized after he read the 

dgocvuents and asked fox ther to be xeroxed, the norm. Documents that on rereading by 

officials were geen to be politically embarrassing were immediately classified and denied 

aftfiant even though they had been declassified and made available to everyone, as the 

law requirese 

Ghe Departuent of Justice is the lusty collaborator in this suppression of public 

inforuation that cen and does disclose official misdeeds, falsifications and nis- 

representation, especially where it shows investigatory failures and covering upe 

Sa anxious is the “ational Archives to deny affiant that which from his extensive work he 

can understand and that which can embarrass ‘he officialdom that a special lawyor in the 

    

General Services Administration was assigned to scrutinize affiant's vequests and all 

correspondence. Affiant has the identification cf this lawyer and the proot of automatic 

  

forwarding to him for this scrutiny 

fhe Department of Justices which deYvends all Freedom of Information law actions, 

itself is the gxpssest and nost deliberate violator ol the law and takes the lead in 

contriving spurious justifications under the exemption provisions of the law to deny 

public information and to deliberately deceive the courts. Two of the examples in effiant's 

experience anf files illustrate this. Affiant believes them pertinent because he believes 

and therefore alleges that in this instant action the Yepartnentis deliberately deceiving 

this court, which affiant also belicves is without the mean independent means of being 

aware of ite | 

Affiant has thrice made requests of the Department of Justice for uccess to public 

  

court records in the possession of the Vepartwent, genereted by the Denartnent, and not 

otherwise accessible to affiant. 

The first of these is mecorded in Civi CoAe71&-70 in the federal district court for 

the District of Columbia. As in this instant case the “epartment contrive an utterly
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Were this not enough, the Department then created a false document and with 

xcitement and carelessness nailed affiant the nanufactuned substitute for the real 

record, she file cover. In this manufacture the Yepartment elininated the fact that 

it hac actually classified the public record of a public trial of an American. By 

persistence affiant finally obtained xm a copy of the authentic recorde (Sine attach 

as Exhibit? +f we do, renuabere Jf you agree, I think we should really feed posell 

on this one.)



  

  

alleged 
fictitious claim to the applicability of the investigetory-files exemption, it temertieat 

first to atfiant end then to the court that public, court records, used in public end 

reported by the press were "investigetory files." “4 further cloimec not to have then 

when i fact it had duplicate sets, includiny; those of the covxt, which it confiscated 

so that therc could be no access to these records, which include proof of perjury end 

subornetion of perjury. 

In accordance with uideviating practise, the Departuont Plyst stalled, asking for 

delays it did not require o Vhen it bod exhausted the possibliivies of delay rete than 

face exposure in court i% ayrecd to atkiome: make avuilabl. to afiiant what skorichiame 

it nad lained to be vith non-existent and exempte When it then did not meke its promise 

good effiunt went to wast. The ennai gave the Yepartment a week tin which th make dichex 

Sufovnninus bi give tis witlheld-inforration to affiente 

A “epartive:ct of Justice Lauyer thercupon svove falsely to navings given some of this 

withhela information to afvieant in a) affidavit attached as Exhibit 14-2 Proof that this 

Was a deliberate: false svearing to what affient believes was most naterial in that casey, 

the coveriiz Lotter with which thereafter thav particular bit of information wes given 

to atfiant As attached as beidbit 12. 

liven then the Yepartment still sought to withhoid proof of its own official dishonessty» 

did not couply with the dircetive of the court, and aiiiant was ewarced a sumiery juage= 

ment by the court. 

Curcently, afSiant his seught and been denied two exhibits uscd by the Departient in 

two difrerent trials. Un denial he nude proper wppeal. to the Hepartucnt. Affiant's Lowere 

level appeal was nade July 15, LTS. yews rejected guy 25, 19735 withuthis public 

evidense used iu, courts agains described as “investigatory files." Affiuit appealed as 

airected to the Attorney “eneral on July 2c, 1975. tiotwithstandiag the fast that apphicable 

debartmental regulations require action within 10 days there wes no response. Affiant 

againg wrote the Avtorney General on August 13, 19730 But to this duy there has been no 

response, not even pro forma acsnowledgenent of the eppeede 

Both of the documents siyght by affiant were released to the presse Both have been 

\ 1 ,



  

    

10 

widely reproduced in partial facsYmile. Both are currently of the most controversial and 

political nature. Yet the Department denies what it has released publicly to affiant, 

claiming the exemption applicable muoommmexma to "investigatory files." - 

What “efendants did not tell this court is the basis for aoeypignertiion 

claiming that this sought executive session is “an investigatory file for law enforce. 

ment purposes." When affiant asked wax Dr. Rhoads how a body which had no law-enforcement 
. 

"explanation" 
purposes, powers or responsibilities could Hest this requirement of the lew his xe=yemse 

of August 13, 1971, attached hereto as Exhibit 13, was merely thet "If any violations of 

federal law had been found by the Commission, the information could have been used for 

law enforcement purposes in the prosecution of the offenders." 

By this contrivance it would seem that the Constitution and. the “eclaration of 

Independence could be withheld under the lavestigatory-file exem; tion. In addition, 

with no witnesses heurd end with the subject matter of that executive session - not 

disclosed. to this court or to afi'iant in response to his request attached to theconvlaint~ 

even that remote possibility of the contrived excuse is patently SMpAsaLbles 

There is no other explanation of the justificetion of the invoeati on of Bxemption To
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Because Vice President Ford, tien a member of the Warren Contdesi.on, sold part of 

the traneeript withheld from avfiant, a project in wiich he wes assisted by placing a 

former political crowy on the public payroli to be his ghost writir, the purposes of _ 

this misrepresented ex ecutive session and some of the actual words are huotilic 

Whe murting wis cabled by geneval counscl, J, leg Ramcin,g to report “that 

"the startling allegations to the nembers," tha’ Oswald had been an Tendereover agent" 

for ie FUL. iixhibit, Ford's bool. 

Mis was not news on January 27. It hud veon vithheld from the mavbers of the 

Cemsission. Then Congcessnien Ford usec such words as "shock" and “startling” to 

describe the mcombers’ roactiolse 

However, theo cuLy einer new is that “oexas officials were juterestved jn. this 

report, which had boon wathoe id from the aeubers thonselves although the Pil, secret 

§ i, 5 OY 

Service aad the Comission s own staff was wall aivare of dee Abiuchea Aeveto exe 

  

copies of Conus .ssion records which BO provee Juice ase RNAS PAALG de aia is 

explicit enough thay the alexa waa over probable * ‘exas off ‘Ledal use of wnt wee being 

suppressed Tox politcal reasons, what the Sexans iqiew and reported to the general ecuusel 

sevorel deys cavlicre 

Yne facts are : 

Sicutendocs that this runwor aad appeared in print in Yexas aud in K@pugyaVaMLLe y 

fh 

thet the PEE uad the Seexet Service had conducted iavepti, gatlons mydesKa Moat and 

a half carller, aad that these actval investigative neppor bs were never withseld by the 

Commission. They are mwierovs, they apywear in different fines none of oh ch were classified 

or Wishtieid, end affiant can supply the numerous pages of them he hase 

not a ddliberative session. 

®he transcrivt sought in this action was one an yhich fact wes reported, that fact 

vitich Yoxas ofVicicls had reported and had not been told to keep secre is iteio of meee 

Lt was later, af tex pol ding hearings 
N 

and taking testimouy that the Cowsission cid deliberatee +ts con wLlusions fro: tads testimony » 

officials have recounted their recoliection to aftiant. 

5 5 . . : s.. a 

taken much later, and the deliberations even Inter, are eubodied in the eport (ope%27~ 

(pp. 325-7) with the conclusion that "“Ogueld was not an agent for the U.SGovernmente"



  

insert 

Dy. Xhosds swears thet only the GIA and the DRI have ever seen this trauscripte 

Aff jiant therefore wonders how tke lawyers whose uames ave signed vo the pleadings can 

represent to this court what the transcript does and docs not contain or even wheter 

it can be interpreted as they interpret it, which is quite different tian Dre Khoads 

doeso
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Title 3--The President 

Letier of November 23, 1964 : : 
{ REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION ON THE ASSASSINATION 

GF PRESIDENT KENNEDY J 
E Nonapplicability of Declassification Procedures J 

Weil Tur Wuire House, 
ashingion, November 23, 1964. Dear Mr. Cuairman: ees 104 

The procedures set forth in Section 5(i) of Executive Order No. 10501 with soepadt to the declassification of material shall have no application to the i of the President’s Commission on the Assas- smation of President Kennedy and the exhibit volumes thereto. 
‘This letter shall be published in the Fxprrat, Recrster. 

Sincerely, . 
. Lynvon. B: Jomnson Honoranire Kart Warren, 

Chairman, 
President’s Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy, . 

200 Maryland Avenue NE., 
Washington, D.C. 

Memorandum of February 1, 1965 
CABINET COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL STAFF RETIREMENT SYSTEMS] 
Memorandum for Uhe Secretary of State, The Secretary of Defense, 

Lhe Postmaster General, The Secretary of Labor, The Secretary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, The Director o f the Bureau of the 
Budget, The Chairman of the Civil Service Commission 
The Federal Government pays an important part of the compensa- 

tion of its employees in the form of benefits under staff retirement 
plans. Such plans are provided for civilian employees of the execu- 
tive departinents and agencies, and for members of the uniformed 
services, ‘The patterns and amounts of these payments must be effec- 
tive for their purpose. The payments must be properly related to the 
ersonal service upon which they are based, and to similar retirement 

benef t prograins elsewhere in the economy. i 
The retirement policies of the Federal Government, as employer, 

and the programs and methods by which these policies are made ‘ effective were last examined in the reports of the Comuniitee on Re- 
tirement Policy made in 1954, Since then numerous adjustments have 
been made in these Federal programs. 

In order to establish up-to-date guides for use in the executive 
branch in considering proposed changes and further improvements in 

. retirement plans, I request that the whole structure of our retirement 
policies be reviewed as to objectives, coverage of both civilian and 

t 376



  

Attachment 

Summary of Views of Intercated Federal Agencies 

Concerning the Disclosure to the Public of Materials 

Delivered to the National Archives by the President's 

Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy. 

In response to inquiry by the Department of Justice, the federal 

agencies which submitted reports Or other materials to the President's 

Commission expressed the following views regarding the disclosure of 

these materials to, the public. 

1. Féderal Bureau of Investigation, The Federal Bureau of | 

Investigation recognizes that materials furnished by it for use by 

.. * the President's Commission, except those which were: classified for 

‘| reasons of national security, are in the public domain, Most of the 

‘material furnished by the Bureau was unclassified. Security classifi 

: |, cation was necessary in some instances to prevent the identification 

~ of confidential informants, to protect the secrecy of confidential © 

“«“" tovegtigative techniques, to avoid disclosure of information showing 

onc: pe the Bureau's coverage of the Soviet Embassy in Washington, D.C.» 

“4. and to maintain the classification imposed by other agencies On 

. € information furnished by them to the Bureau. The Bureau believes 

“. ¢-’ that classified material should be disclosed only to persons having 

the necessary security clearance. 

The Bureau believes that another problem is presented by 

unclassified material, some of which contains reports of rumor, 

gossip, and similar data involving innocent people. Some of this 

unclassified material contains the results of extensive investigations 

of Mrs. Marina Oswald and various associates of the Oswalds, Dis- 

clogure of such material, the Bureau believes, would be a source of 

unwarranted embarrassment to the people concerned, Some material - 

contained in unclassified documents was furnished to the Bureau in 

confidence by sources such as banks and hotels. The records of 

these sources cannot be produced except pursuant [0 a court order. 

Public disclosure of this information might cause the Bureau to lose 

the cooperation of such sources in the future and might subject the 

sources to civil sult. 

  

  
  
 



avo 4 tectlon or protective techniques. 

eid en ' 3) Reports mentioning innocent persons having no 
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A separate problem is presented by records of the Bureau's 
investigation of Mr. Jack Ruby, whose conviction for the murder of 

» Oswald is still under review in the Texas courts. 

The Bureau, which has retained records of all material furnished | 
. to the President's Commission, is prepared to examine all clasaified 

documents in order to extract the classified information and make the 
remainder available to the public. In addition, the Bureau is prepared 
to review the Classification of all classified documents at least once ~ 
a year and at any time in response to a specific inquiry concerning the - 
Classification of a particular document. 

While pointing out the problema noted above concerning undisclosed 
material, the Bureau-makes no specific recommendation concerning such 
items, 

2. ‘Secret Service. The Secret Service recommends that access 
- Le to ite investigative reports furnished to the President's Commission 
~, 2 Zemain restricted for all reports in the following categories: 

> "(l) Reports affecting national security. 

(2) Reports which reveal the extent of Presidential pros 

connection with the subject of the investigation 
that would needlessly embarrass or damage the 
innocent partiea. 

be (4) Reports containing information given to us in confidence 
“\... which, when investigated, was found to: 

(a) have no connection with the assassination; 
_ (b) be untrue, yet the reports would be 

embarrassing, both to the supplier of 
- the information who may have acted in 
good faith in view of the importance of 
the subject matter of the investigation, 
or to the person concerning whom the 
information was furnished; e.g., derogatory 

vemarks about President Kennedy attributed 
to persons before and after the assassination. 
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The Secret Service h 

. reports furnished by it to 

- of determining which items may 

(including declass 

available at some 

recommended an annua 

restrictions 

3. Post 

*~ {neluding the Federa 

It believes that the receiving agencies 

e3- 

Reports containing information from confidential oe 

informants from which readera might draw an rye a 

  

inference, erroneously or correctly, as to the 

identity of the confidential informant. " 

on particular items. 

ag indicated ite willingness to examine the 

the President's Commission for the purpose 

be made available to the public now _ 

ification, if necessary) and which may be made 

future time less than 

1 review of the necesaity for continuing 
75 years hence. It has also . 

Office Department. The Postal Inspection Service furs 

nished documents and Information to various investigative agencies 

9 ot auch documents and information 3 

  

The Inspection Service submitte 

» +.) * Commission 
document, The Service has no objectl 

document, but believes t 

» Service furnish 

-’ and back of POD Fo 

_ publication ‘OGONE] 

. Dallas, Texas. 

. be made generally ava 

The Service has 

furnished by 
mining whether they can be relea 

withheld from the public do 

excepted fro 

cooperated f 

1 Bureau of Inveatlg 
8 

ation and the Secret Service. 

hould determine whether or 

hould be disclos ed. 

d directly to the President's 

a summary Of its activities, which was not a classified 

on to the publication of this 

hat the approval of the Federal Bureau of 

' Investigation and the Secret Service should be obtained. The Inspection 

ed to the President's Commission “copies of the front 

rm 2153-X, dated September 18, 1963, covering a 

<' addressed to Mr. Lee H. Oswald, Box 2915, 

" ‘The Service believes that these copies should not 

ilable at this time. 

indicated its willingness to examine any documents 

{t to the President's Commission for the purpose of deter 

m the normal 75-year pe 

ged to the public. 

4, Central Intelligence Agency: The Central Intelligence Agency 

believes that {tems furnished by it to the President's Commission and 

main under security controls should not be 

riod of nondisclosure. The Agency 

ully with the President's Commission and made every effort 

to release material furnished to the Commission for the public record.
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Wherever it was possible without jeopardizing the national security’. foe 

, or this country 's posture abroad, security classifications were sae 

graded down. Because of thia policy, very little of the material 

furnished by the Agency is now withheld from the public. The 

‘.* eriteria which were applied in determining whether or not to release 

information were: (1) the evidential value of the information in 

question; (2) the protection of sensitive sources and methods of 

operation; and (3) the possibility of international ramifications in 

view of the fact that most of the material was acquired abroad, 

particularly in Mexico and the U.S.S.R. None of the withheld 

  

material has a direct bearing on the assassination of President Kennedy. 

Tha Agency believes that the national security requires the con- . 

tinuance of restrictions on withheld documents and that this interest 

outweighs all other considerations. It recommends that at the end 

of the 75-year period another security appraisal be made before 

such documents are disclosed. 

5. Department of State. The Department of State made every 
——— 

effort to cooperate with the President's Commission in releasing to 

the public all significant information concerning the assassination 

of the President. Ina small number of cases, the publication of 

documents was restricted in order to protect coding systems, in 

the interest of national security, to avoid personal embarrassment, 

or because a later revision of a draft document containing the sub- 

stance of the draft had been released for publication, (Where coding 

"wag involved, the full substance of the document in question was made 

available for publication.) A few documents were classified and have 

. _- been restricted accordingly. 

. 

some of the material which has not yet been made available could 

probably be released if necessary. It will probably be possible to 

release other material within the next ten years. In cases where a 

document was furnished by the Department but originated with another 

agency, the approval of the originating agency ghould be obtained. The 

. Department ts prepared to examine material furnished by it to the 

President's Commission now and on an annual basis hereafter to 

~"* xeevaluate the necessity for nondisclosure.
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6. Department of Defense. The Department of Defense has 

examined inaterial at the National Archives which has been identified 

aa furnished to the President's Commission by the Department, Some 

of the material, consisting of investigative reports and other material 

relating to individuals, is of a kind normally not disclosed to the public. 

In view of the exceptional nature of the work of the President's Come. 

mission, however, the Department does not object to the disclosure 

of this material, all of which is unclassified. If further material is 

later identified as originating with the Department of Defense, the 

. Department requests an opportunity to review such material before 

_ it is disclosed. | 

7, ‘Internal Revenue Service. The Internal Revenue Service has 

no objection to unrestricted public examination of documents con- 

cerning matters included in the public record by the Report of the 

President's Commission. 

  

Tax returna which have not been made a matter of public record 

are protected from disclosure by Sections 6103 and 7213 of the Internal 

“+. Revenue Code and by 5'.U.S.C. Section 22, The President has statutory 

authority to.disclose such protected information, but the Service recome 

mends that in accordance withthe spirit of the statute, tax returns not 

made mattera of public record not be made available for general 

inspection. 

A determination concerning other items furnished to the President's © st 

Commission should be made on an individual basis. Many documents 

; ““s reflect protected tax return information. Others contain information 

*. which would indicate the identity of a confidential informant, which is 

scandalous and not relevant to the subject of the Commission's inquiry, 

‘which consists of unconfirmed allegations by third parties, or which 

discloses the Service's policies respecting collection, auditing, settling, 

‘*- or prosecution, The Service hag traditionally maintained a policy of 

nondisclosure of information of this sort and believes that the public 

recognizes the necessity for this policy. The Service believes that 

* disclogure of material of the kind indicated would not add significantly 

to the comprehensive report of the President's Commission or to public 

information concerning the assassination of President Kennedy. 

Accordingly, the Service believes that no public interest would be 

served by disclosure. The Service believes that except in exceptional 

circumstances, documents of which portions must remain undisclosed
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‘be restricted in their entirety. If documents containing deletions 
’ - are released they are likely to prompt curiosity about the deletions |. 
.° and may produce charges that significant information is being withe © ~~. *, 

3 ee held. . 

As a means of assuring the public of the thoroughness of the 

‘ Commission's investigation, the Service suggests that letters 

cs received by it from the President's Commission requesting docus 

‘ ments, along with transmittal replies, be made available for 

inspection. Clearance to disclose such letters would. have to be 

obtained from the President 's Commission, the originating agency. 

The Service has indicated its willingness to inspect material.. 

furnished by it to the President's Commission now and at periodic 

intervals to determine whether such material may be made available 

to the public. It suggests that roaterial be withheld only if; (1) dis 

closure is prohibited by law or agency regulations; (2) disclosure 

would be detrimental to the administration of the laws administered 

by the agency concerned; (3) the material relates to gcandalous 

* 4nformation unrelated to the assassination; (4) the material con 

sists of unsubstantiated information or allegations; or (5) the 

material could embarrass or damage innocent persons without 

serving the public interest in full disclosure of information 

pertaining to the assassination of President Cennedy. 

8. Immigration and Naturalization Service. The Immigration 

and Naturalization Service has previously authorized the President's 

Commission to publish all documents furnished to it by the Service. 

Accordingly, the Service has no objection to the immediate disclosure 

of all such documents to the public. 

« 
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Weisberg v. General Services Administration 
[Civil Action No. 2052-73] 

Complaint 

“ Exhibit A: Letter Weisberg-Rhoads [5/4/68] 
- Exhibit B: Letter Rhoads-Weisberg [5/20/68] 

Exhibit C: Letter Angel-Weisberg [6/21/71] 
- Exhibit D: Letter Weisberg-Vawter [2/8/72] 

Plaintiff's Interrogatories 

Defendant's Motion For Extension of Time Within 
Which To Answer Or Otherwise Plead With Respect 
To Complaint And Respond To Interrogatories 

Order [granting Defendant's Motion for Extension of Time] 

Defendant's Motion To Dismiss Or, In The Alternative, 
For Summary Judgment 

Memorandum of Points And Authorities 
Statement of Material Facts 
Proposed Order 
Affidavit of Dr. James B. Rhoads [1/10/74] 

Answers To Interrogatories [1/16/74] 

Plaintiff's Motion For Extension of Time Within Which To Op- 
pose Defendant's Motion To Dismiss Or For Summary Judgment 

Order [granting Plaintiff's Motion for Extension of Time] 

Plaintiff's Second Set of Interrogatories 

Motion to Strike Affidavit of Dr. Rhoads 

“ Memorandum of Points and Authorities 
" Proposed Order



“ 3-12-74 

3-20-74 

uO hn1-74 

4~-1-74 

4-22-74 

\y 4-26-74 

Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Or, In The 
Alternative, For Summary Judgment 

“ DEfidavit of Harold Weisberg 
uv Exhibit A: Outside cover sheet of December 5, 1963, 

Warren Commission Executive Session 
Inside cover sheet of December 5, 1963, 
Warren Commission Executive Session 
Ward & Paul worksheet [1/27/64--3/4/64] 
Ward & Paul Receipt No. 3013 
Letter United States Attorney Louis E. 
Lacour-Jesse Ward 

Ward & Paul Receipt No. 3237 
Preface To Warren Commission Vol. VIII 

 . Exhibit B: 

“ Exhibit C: 
— Exhibit D: 
v’ Exhibit Es 

“ Exhibit Fs: 
c- Exhibit G: 

  

Exhibit H: Contents to Warren Commission Vol. VIII 
Exhibit X: Chapter One of Portaait of the Assassin 
Exhibit J: Executive Order 11130 

Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to Strike 
Affidavit of Dr. James B. Rhoads 

Answers to Interrogatories (second set) [3/22/74] 

Objections to Interrogatories 

Memorandum and Order 

Defendant's Memorandum Pursuant to Ordér of the Court 

Affidakwt of J. Lee Rankin 
Letter Earl Warren-Bernard L. Boutin, GSA [12/21/63] 
Letter Jesse Ward-J. Lee Rankin [1/7/64] 
Letter J. Lee Rankin-Jesse Ward [1/8/64] 
Letter J. Lee Rankin-Ward & Paul enya} 

Supplement to Defendant's Memorandum Pursuant to Order 

of the Court 

Plaintiff's Memorandum Pursuant to Order of the Court 

Supplemental Affidavit of Harold Weisberg 

Pages 1-12 of December 16, 1963 Warrend 
Commission Executive Session transcript 

~ Exhibit A: 
Exhibit B:
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Exhibit C: 

Exhibit D: 

Exhibit E: 

Exhibit F: 

Exhibit Gs 

Exhibit H: 

Exhibit I: 

Exhibit J: 

Exhibit K 

Exhibit L 

Warren Commission Rules 
Page 26 of Warren Commission Executive 
Session transcript for. January 21, 1964 
Ward & Paul receipts No. WA4555 and WA3752 
for sale of witness transcripts 
Letter Mayor Robert H. L. Johnson of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, to President Lyndon Johnson 
[1/4/65] 
White House Memorandum for Acting Attorney 
General Katzenbach [1/18/65] 
Attorney General's Memorandum of 4/13/65 
with page one of the attachment thereto 
White House Memorandum by McGeorge Bundy 
approving Attorney General's guideline's 
for disclosure of Warrer Commission records 

[4/19/65] 
Page 20 of April 30, 1964, Warren Commission 
Executive Session transcript 
Agenda for January 27, 1964 Executive Session 
Letter Weisberg-Rhoads 1/27/64 

Request For Production of Documents 

Memorandum and Order [granting Defendant Sumnary Judgment 

on Exemption 7 grounds] 

Motion for Reconsideration


